EVENING NURSING PROGRAM
ESTIMATED COST

First Term Fees

Tuition $1120.00 based on 7 credit hours
Books First semester book cost from publisher is $807.12
Uniforms Price will vary depending on material-see Meridy's website
Black pants, black shoes, black socks, polo shirt - Students will order shirts through their instructor. The cost of the shirt is $20.00.
Equipment/Supplies Skills pack-$88.30 from Meridy’s
Watch with a second hand-costs will vary
Stethoscopes range in price depending on quality
$25 - $75 Shoes (White)
Physical Examination $100 - $350
Malpractice Insurance $15-pay to the college cashier
ID Badge $5-pay to the college cashier
Drug Screen $43 payable to Agent’s Choice-random drug screens will be $30
Background Screen $42.00 payable to Agent’s Choice
Health Insurance Cost will vary according to provider
CPR Certification Cost will vary according to provider-must be American Heart Association BLS CPR
Kaplan Fee $112.00

Second Term Fees

Tuition $1280.00 based on 8 credit hours
Kaplan Fee $112.00
Book Cost $99.95

Third Term Fees

Tuition $1600.00 based on 10 credit hours
Kaplan Fee $112.00
Book Cost $124.99

Fourth Term Fees

Tuition $1120.00 based on 7 credit hours
Books $397.86-second installment to publisher
Kaplan Fee $112.00

Fifth Term Fees

Tuition $1120.00 based on 7 credit hours
Testing Fee $112.00

NCLEX Costs: $200.00 payable to Pearson VUE, Licensure Application is $85.00 and a temporary permit fee is $50.00

Please note all cost are estimated and subject to change at any time.

Tuition is based on the current listing of $160 per credit hour and can change without prior notice.

Book costs are estimated based on the current listing from Jeffstate Bookstore and can change without prior notice.